
Belies of Benedict Arnold.

Reminiscences of Benedict Arnold have
been going the rounds since the recent death
of Mrs. Ann Hinman Kellogg, of Fairfield,
whose mother, it is said, aimed a musket
at Arnold at the time of the burning of
New London, in 1781, and would have
killed him, except that the piece missed
fire. The proposition to build a monu-
ment to Major Andre at Tarrytown has
also led to the recalling of incidents in
Arnold's career. There is one reminiscence
of that character which has not been men-
tioned. Several years ago a gentleman of
Brooklyn, who has long been noted for his
love of rare books, manuscripts, pamphlets
and engravings, came into the possession of
c document sigued by Arnold and a friend,
which he has carefully treasured until the
present day. The paper is a written
that the man who should be manned first
should receive from the other the gift of a
silver tea-pot, of the value of £ I The
paper was dated before the Revolutionary
war, and was sigued by a gentleman by
the name c! Adams, as a witness. The
paper is now worn and stained with time,
but the writiug is as black and legible as

the day it was written. Not long ago a
man came into the oflice of the owner of
this precious document, and said, "1 un-

derstand you are a gatherer of old things.
Here is something 1 want to show you. 8.
M. L. Barlow wants it and has offered to
pay so much for it, but you can have it if
you will give "n certain other sum," nam-

ing it. "Well," was the reply, "let's see
it." The man began unfolding carefully
an ancient, time-stained document, upon
which, as he was opening it, there appeared
the strikiug signature of Benedict Arnold.
The signature was recognized tlie moment

it was seen, although it was upside down,
and the bargain was closet! without a

moment's delay. The paper turned out to

be a bet between Arnold and Adams. The
wituess of the document referred to above,
in reference to which of the two men would
probably be married first, and it ctntaiued
a pledge that the one who was first mar-
ried should receive a gift of silver plate
worth i'l5 faun the other. The paper was

witnessed by the man who made the first
bet with Arnold. The two documents bore
the same date, and had evidently been
written at the same time. They had been

separated for over a hundred years, and
had finally come together again in the
ownership of the same gentleman. The
discovery of this second document is con-
sidered one of the best "finds" of tha day
among antiquarians of the city and the
fortunate owner of the twopapers is greatly
envied

??Flirty CW Day."

Some time ago a poorly-dressed and
seedy-looking person about fifty years old
entered the posi-ofiee, at Detroit, and pro-

ceeded to warm his hands at one of the

registers. He made no inquiries about mail,
and after he had been loafiug around for
two hours a policeman got his eye on him

and asked:
"Say, old man, have you any business

here ?"

"Well, no," was the reply.
"Any work to do?*'
".No. I kinder thought I'd lay off this

winter."
"Any friends here?"
"No."'
"I think you ara a vagrant,'' continued

the officer, as he took another look at him.

"Mebbe I am," sighed the old man.
"And I think I'lltake you down.''
"Well, I'llgo along."
The officer escorted him to the station

house, registered his name, and then pro-
ceeded to search his pockets. Each one
panned out a "wad" of money, making a
total of f1,600.

"Why didn't you tell us you had this
money ?" demanded the policeman.

"Why didn't you ask me?"
"Didn'tl say I took you for a vagrant,

and you didn't deny it either."
"Well, I ditn't know an\thing about

your city laws," quietly replied the old
man. I've got two married daughters,
and I came in to buy each of 'em a S6OO
piano for New Year's, but is it's ag'in any

of your laws I'll take the next train for
home. I'm gitting purty old, and I don't
want no fuss with anybody."

"Well, you might have saved yourself all
this trouble." said the officer, as he escorted
him to the street.

"Don't mention it," was the answer. "If
I took any trouble on your account it's all
right, and you needn't thank me. I'm al-
ways williug'to oblige anybody who can
appreciate it. Eurty cold day, isn't it ?*'

The Lfiecto of Tea.

First, as to the immediate cftects of mod-
erate doses, there are in the cases observed
an elevation of pulse, increase of respira-
tion, agreeable exhilaration of mind and
body, a feeling of contentment and placidity,
an increase of intellectual and physical vi-
gor vrith no noticeable reaction. The im-
mediate effects of an excessive dose are
rapid elevation of pulse, marked increase
of respiration to the extent of about one-
third, increase of temperature, no period of
exhilaration, but immediate and severe
headache, dimness of vision, ringing in the
ears, dullness, and confusion of ideas. Fol-
lowing that is a severe reaction : exhaua-
of mind and body, tremulousness and ner-
vousness, and dread of impending harm,
that Could not be relieved by taking more
tea. The effects of continued doses are a
continuance of the tremulousness. extreme

susceptibility to outside impressions, con-
stipation, diminution of urine, ane marked
influence on the metamorphosis tissue, as
shown by the diminution in the amount of
urea, which, in the week during which the
writer was taking toxic doses of tea, fell
from 591 grains to 422 grains per day. The
sulphates, phosphates, and chlorides were
increased. From the study of the drugs'
action, the following conclusions are ar-
rived at:?That, as with any other potent
drug, there is a proper and improper use_of
it. That in moderation it is a mild and
pleasant stimulant, followed by no harmful
reaction. Its continued and immoderate
use leads to a very .serious group of symp-
toms, such as headache, vertigo, ringing in
the ears, tremulousness, nervousness, ex-
haustion of mind and body, with disincli-
nation to mental and physical exertion, in-
creased and irregular action of the heart,
and dyspepsia. The mental symptoms are
not to be attributed to dyspepsia. It di-
minishes the amount of urine, and retards
the metamorphosis of tissue. Many of the
symptoms of immoderate taa-drinking are
such as might occur without a suspicion of
the real cause.

AGRICULTURE.

DAIRY T*ST.? The idea that every
thoroughbred animal belonging to a

butter breed is necessarily high up in
this qualification, is now happily ex-
ploded. It is quite true that a Jersey

is more likely to yield rich milk than a
scrub, and purity of blood should be
insisted upon ; but this must be coupled
with actual performance at the pail.
If the rules of the Jersey Herd Book,

from the beginning, hail required proof
of the yield of 200 pounds oi butter in
a year, from a heiler two -and a half
years old, and of JfiO pounds from a
cow four years old, before record, one
might at present safely purchase a .Jer-
sey cow, so descended, with the assu-

rance of her quality, There is no mot e
reason why simple descent should be
satisfactory in a cow than in a trotting
horse; and the time has now arrived
when a cow oi inferior breeding, with
a large yield at the pail and in the
churn, will be preferred to any high
breeding without a record of perfor-
mance, as a horse that trots in 2.20 with-
out a pedigree outsells a horse of any
breeding without a record oi perform-
ance in times past and present. Breeders
of thoroughbred cattle may take note
of this, and make the change as prompt-
ly as possible, for the day of the pedi-
gree craze is fast passing away.

RATS AND HARNESS.? It is stated on
good authority that a teaspoon!til of
cayenne pepper mixed in a quart of oil
aud rubbing toe harness with the oil,
will effectually protect it against the
gnawing ot rats. It is also said that an
ounce ot aloes to one gallon of oil will

afford the same protection. Our remedy
heretofore has been, ami we have never
known It to fail, to hang the harness up
so that no rats cannot uiolest it. But as

some people are careless in this respect,
the red pepper and the aloes and oil
remedy had better be ad ipted. A friend
at our elbow says carbolic aciu is a
sure remedy. ?

STORIES first heard at a mother's knee
are never wholly forgotten.?Mothers
should never forget that the sufferings
of their littleones can easily bo over-
come by the use of Dr. Bull's Baby Sy-
rup.

PLANTING BLACE WALNUTS. The
best time for planting black walnuts is
immediately after the nuts have fallen.
Collect the nuts and mash the hulls,
(outer fleshy covering), and sow at

once in shallow furrows. They readi-
ly germinate, provided the embryo
does not become too dry. Do not allow
the seedlings to remain more than two

years (one would be better} before
transplanting to a permanent place.

CELERY in trenches for the winter
must not be allowed to Ireeso hard,
though a moderate freezing does not in-
jure it. The covering material, hay, or
leaves, should be at hand to put on when
needed. A slight covering will answer
until cold weather fairly sets in, but
the winter covering should be about a
foot thick.

The price of soap is rapidly advanc-
ing. A year's supply ot DOBBLNS'
ELECTRIC bought now at old price
wiil be a very judicious purchase.

A PAIR of cards and a brush should
be in every cow stable, and cleanliness
should be carefully observed. A
thorough carding and brushing willnot
only increase the quantity of the milk,
but will add to its purity. Aoung
calves should be freed I'ioni vermin by
applying a mixture of linseed oil and
kerosene to the parts infested.

TURNIPS are healthful for horsef.
They should be cut in slices, or, what
is better, pulped finely and mixed with
a little meal and sdmesalt. Rutabagas

1 are better than white turnips.

Thrown into a Snow-Bank.

Not long ago Mr. Smith, attached to the
Caribou Mine, near Denver, started from
Nederland for the mine in a stout cutter,
drawn by a strong and spirited team of
horses. Mr. Smith had for a companion

; one of his most efficient assistants, an Eng-
-1 lishman of the name of Richard Crow. The
morning was boisterous, a heavy snow-
storm having set in, accompanied by a

| fierce wind, but the two parties were well
acquainted with the road, and as the dis-
tance was only four miles, they anticipated
no serious trouble. As they approached
Caribou, however, the storm increased in
violence to such an extent that they were
not only almost benumbed aud blinded, but

' the horses themselves evinced strong symp-

-1 toms of giving out. The travelers finally
reached a point some half-mile distant from

| Caribou, about ten o'clock in the morniug.
Here, however, the elements seemed to
have thrown off all restraint, and the storm

was blinding in its fury. Mr. Crow was
driving, and while trying to make the team
turn in a certain angle the horses sprang off
the road, and in another instant the sleigh
and its occupants, horses and all, were
dashed into a snow bank some fifteen or
twenty feet below. Mr. Smith is an old
Coloradoan and has had an extended expe-
rience in the mountains. He knew that if
anything was to be done, it must be done
quickly. At such an altitude and in such
a storm, with the thermometer many de-
grees below zero, no life could be long sus-
tained. By desperate exertions the sleigh
and horses were finally forced back upon
the road. Here the team was held while
Mr. Smith made three separate trips for the
lost baggage and wraps which were also
essential to a further existence. On reach-
ing the sleigh, after his third trip, Mr.
Smith was so nearly exhausted that he fell
in upon the bottom and was scarcely able to

move. After other desperate efforts, and
when almost ready to yield to despair, the
main street of Caribou was reached and
assistance secured. It was nearly * full
hour before Mr. Crow was sufficiently re-
vived to be able to speak, and Mr. Smith
also suffered greatly from the results of the
exertions he was compelled to make. But
neither party has experienced any perma-
nent injury, and both feel that they have
special cause for thanksgiving over their
narrow and hazardous escape from a terri-
ble death.

IHE RECEIPT for Gilt-Eilge Butter
Maker was obtained from one of tbo
most extensive dairy farmers of Ire-
land, noted tor the excellent and sup-
erior keeping qualities of liis butter,
which was eagerly purchased by Lon-
don dealers for export to India, where
the warm climate puts butter to a
very severe test. It has been thorough-
ly tried by a large number of the very
best bul.ter-makers in thiscountry, and
they have given it their emphatic ap-
proval. Price 25 cents per package,
bold by all store-keepers.

COLLINS, N. Y. Feb. 10th, 1879.
Gentlemen. ?We churned one gallon

of cream to-day at a temperature of 5G
deg., using your Gilt-Edge Butter
Maker. Time of churning, 15 minutes
?result, 4 1-8 pounds of butter. Color,
good. As we have not previously
weighed our butter, of couise we can-
not tell whether there is a better per
cent, or not, but appearances indicate it,
ind the quality is at least two cents per
ound better. Yours, <fec.,

M. E. WILBUR,
Frop'i of Collins Creamery.

A Medicine Should not be Guaged

By the suddenness and violence of its
Self-evident as this proposition would seem,
there are many foolish persons who are com
tent only with a remedy which acts abruptly.
The pill and other nostrum-vendors who trade
upon the credulity of this class, find theii
' best holt," as poor Artemus Ward termed it.
ia the sale of violent purgatives. So long aa
t ;ey wrench the b >wel of their dupes suffi-
ciently, they are pretty sure of a certain mea-
sure of success. If instead of such p&raioioiia
rubbish, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is used,
the results are widely different. The bowels
are relieved, but always geutly, by this pleas-
ant laxative, which does not weaken but invig-
orates them, and endows the co-operative or-
gans of digestiou and bilious secretion with
activity and regularity, strengthens the con-
st. tution and physique, and while it is safe in
lia constituents, is sufficiently prompt in ope-
ration.

Douiumc.

WASHING CLOTHES.? For a family of
six, cut into thiu shavlags one and one-
half pounds of good bar soap, and dis-
solve it in a pail of boiling water.
Rather more than half fill two tubs
with warm water, and add a pail of hot
suds ?halt each. Put the clothes in
lor twenty-four hours' soak?those
most soiled in one tub by themselves.
The following morning nothing willbe
necessary but to put them through the
wringer, through two waters, the blue-
ing in the last. A neat housekeeper
will observe if aay specially soiled
spots ?wristbands, cull's and the like?-
need a little chatiug with the fingers
before going througu the wringer.
Clothing washed in this way will come
out to the satisfaction of tlie most fast-
idious, and all the time usuaily spent
scrubbing and boiling am: tilling the
house with steam saved, besides?a
prime consideration ?articles will wear
more than twice as long, as it is evi-
dent that live minutes' scrubbing will
wrench out the garments vastly more
than ordinary wear. Flannels may he
cleaned in the same uianuwi ?white
flannels turning out white ami soil?-
except that it is believed that the suds
and the rinse water had hotter he cold
for flannels, wherever the process ot
washing, to prevent shrinking, A little
gentle {Hilling, both ways, when first
hung on the line, willprevent flannels
shrinking. An acquaintance ol ours a

very particular housekeeper, has done
her own family washing in this man-

ner for a year past, without either boil-
ing or serubbiug <>r fretting, and she
declares that washing has lost it*old-
titue terrors. And her husband says
that, instead of a "picked-up dinner,"
she gets the best dinner of the week on

Monday.

FOR ALI.AYINO HOARSENESS and Irri-
tation of tne Throat it is daily proved
that "JHrvicu's liroiichiul Iruche* are a

mild remedy ret very efficacious.

TIDIES AND TAHI.K <*I.OTHS. ?ho eon
ceived the idea ot dividing a square of
strainer cloth in two parts, inclosing
the upper with bauds of garnet velvet
stitched with orange, working a flower
pattern upon it, and laying a bend sin-
ister of orange, silk across tin* lower
half and putting a bright littleJapanese
fan in the sinister base? It looks as if
it might he a Japanese banner, but it is
only a tidy, or rather, a chair-back, to

speak, as one of the estlietieally-uiind-
ed. Here is another in which a Chinese
mandarin, cut from one of the French
patterns, is fastened upon a back-
ground of blue flannel with an orange
border embroidered with ' lilnesechar-
acters that may hide a whole poem l rum

profane occidental eyes. In table-
cloths, the simplest are those bordered
with three bands of flannel of different
colors stiched on with silk of many

hues,and the most beautiful are those
of dark olive with deep borders of Ken-
sington work. Lambrequins are orna-

mented with a great many ot the small
full tassels that luok almost like inver -

ed lans, and harmonize perfectly with
the embroidered fans among which they
are interspersed. A beautiL.l lambre-
quin iu olive and turquoise blue has
two rows of these tassels and three ol
wrought fans, artfully arranged in

a Japanese pattern. Another, intended
for a bracket. Is of strainer cloth work-
ed in peacock feathers and fringed with
linen and worsted.

HUMOKOUB.

A DENTAL journal says the reason so

many men fail an orator# is because
.bey have lost borne of their teeth.
Bosh? Look at a hen; hasn't and never
had a toeth in her head; and did the
dental editor never hear a hen mount

the fence and deliver a two hours'
Fourth of July oration over one egg
no bigger than a lemon.

"WHY, Dick," said a lady teacher
the other day, "you are getting to be
au aw fully gooi 1" boy lately ; er? rso
much better than you were lat year.
How la it?" "Oh I pshaw! Miss Het-
ty," said the youngster, "I don't have
so much tuunuick-ache now."

"Mr wife," remarked a prominent
manufacturer, "never at tends auctions.
She went once, and seeing a friend at

the opposite side ?!' the room, nodded
politely, whereupon the auctioneer
knocked down a patent cradle, and
asked her where she wished it deliv-
ered."

The O'Finigan: "Bedad, sorr, we
were pestered wld those rascally spies
of D'Brady: "Klintiintso' Tory bar-
bat Dm, sorr; be mora careful, sorr;
stand at the door, and don't let a man
in unless he couies himself."

"How like its father It is!" exclaim-
ed the nurse, on the occasion of the
christening of a baby whose lather w as
over seventy, and bad mairied a young
wife. "Very like." replied a satirical
lady, "it hasn't a tooth in its head!"

BABY SAVED.?WE are so thankful
to say that our baby was cured ola

dangerous and protracted irregularity
ol the bowels by the use of Hop Bitters J
by its mother, which at the same time
restored her to perfect health and
strength.?The Parents, Rochester, N.
V. See another column.

WHEN a woman p-oiuenades the
streets leading a dog It looks us if she

i couldn't lead anything else on her
string.

; Husbands never meet their wives
with smiles'on their lips; they wipe
them off before thev got home.

DID pou ever notice the fact that a
tramp who claims he has a trade but
can get no work at it, in the winter is
brickmaker and in the summer is a
lumberman or ice sawyer?

A WITTY but heartless proof-reader
on an Eastern paper recently added to
the death notice of a somewhat cele-
brated colored man the line, "Death
loves a shining moke."

SALT has various properties and ef-

j feets as it regards the human system.
! It acts as a tonic and condiment, as an

emetic, a purgative and as a disinfect-
ant.

PHYSICIANS say thai there is no remedy
for Consumption, HIK! possibly, in some
cases the assertion may be correct.
We know however of many cures made
by Dr. Btiii's Cough Syrup and will
guarantee positive leliei to the sufferer
m every instance.

"WHY. Bridget! didn't the lall in-
jure you?" Bridget?"Sure mum. tin-
tall didn't hurt me. but ! kind o'jarred
mesell muni when I lit."

NEWSPAPER WAIFS. ?Lady (behind
counter, to cabman) ?"pair of glove?
Yes. What is your number?" Cabman
?"A hundred and ninety-three!"

"THAT'S what beats me," as tlie bey

said when he saw his lather take tin-
skate strap down from its accustomed
nail.

DURING ordinary respiration for
twenty-four hours the quantity of ox-
ygen gas wonsumed amounts to lorty
thousand cubic inches.

ALLexperience goes to show that
people are far more liable to coutraet
diseases or contagious fevers or an
empty than with a full stomach.

A FEW drops of nitrite of amyl have
a powerful influence in restoring the
functions of the heart in cases of
drowning hanging or fainting.

As many women learn to know their
husbands, they wish they had learned
to "No" them when they were only
swewthearu.

BREAKFAST should be a light stimu-
lating meal, dinner more hearty and
substantial.

IMAGINE lor a moment the thousand.-
upon thousands of bottles ol Carboline,
the deodorized petroleum hair reuewer
annually sold, and the fact that not a

single complaint has been received
from all these thousands, and you may
have some idea of its good qualities

A FARMER on the shores of Lake On-
tario had nine acres washed away in
twenty years. He is evidently losing
ground.

TRAVELLERS have frequently notic d
that they get the poorest dinner at rail-
road stations where the dinner gong
sounds loudest.

OUTSIDE speculators in Wall street
were first called "lambs" for the rea-
son that they gambol first and get
sheared ai terwards.

A MINCE-PIE at bedtime Is the short-
est route to the menagerie.

How to make crockery ware?Don't
use it.

A FIGURE of speech. ? The barber.

TiiouchU for Teclier*.

Never be hasty in word or action.
Labor and brains conquer all things.
Teach both by precept and example.
Labor diligentlyfor self-improvement.
Never let a known fault go unnoticed.
Encourage parents to visit the schools.
Be prompt in beginning and in dismis-

sing.
Be slow to promise, but quick to per-

form.
Never let your pupils see that they can

'vex you.
Teach self-government; it is the only

government.
Speak grammatically to your pupils;

\u25a0peak kindly, too.
Never he slow to commend a pupil for

good work or deportment.
lie who qan begin with a child, and

skillfully carry him through the first fifteen
years of'liis life, does the grandest thing
that is ever done for him.

EXPOSURE to drafts when heated, and sudden
changes in the temperature of the atoiospnere,
arc; proline sources of severe Colds, from which
many eases of Inflammation of the Lungs, Pleu-
risy, Asthma and other Pulmonary Affections
are develop d. Should you unfortunately con-
tra t a Cold, resort at once to Dr. Jayne's Ex-
pectorant . a remedy that willnot only promptly
cure Coughs and Colds, hut will relievo and
strengthen the Pulmonary and Bronchial Or-
gans, and lemove all dangerous symptoms.

TRUTH AND HONOR. ?Query:?What
is the best family medicine in the world
to regulate tlie bowels, purify the blood,
remove eostiventss and biliousness, aid
digestion aud tone up the whole sys-
tem? Truth and honor compels us to
answer, Hop Litters, being pure, per-
fect and harmless. Ed. See another
column.

? ? 1

FOR COOKS. ?Mr. Delmonico, talking
about entrees, says that Americans
ought to copy the French method ot
utilizing small bits of raw meats and
fowls and of re-cooking all.kindsof cold
joints and pieces of cooked moat which
remain day by day from every dinner
in almost every family. The success of
such dishes depends mainly on the
sauce, which is best made from broth.
The following is his receipt for a favor-
ite sauce: "Take an ounce of haui or
bacon, cut it up in small pieces, and
fry it in hot fat. Add an onion or car-
rot, cut up, thicken with llou*-, then
add a pint or quart of broth, according
to quantity desired; season with pep-
per and salt, or any spice or herb that
is relished (better, though, without the
spice), and let simmer for an hour,
skim carefully and strain. A wine-
glass of any wine may he added if
liked." Cold roast or broiled beef or
mutton may be cut into small squares,
fried brown in butter, and then gently
stewed in the sauce above described.

SOUK MILK.?Sour milk is one ot the
best feeds lor poultry, especially for
young chickens, that can be given
them, and we fear its value is not fully
realized by those generally who keep
poultry in the country, a we arc satis-
fled much refuse inilk goes to waste
that might be given the hens as well as
not. Young chicks thrive wonderfully
upon a diet of sour milk, and it may be
given them in place of water to great
advantage.

Baron Barthelemg maintains that snails
are capable of rendering valuable ser-
vice in most chest complaints, bronchit-
is, asthma, etc., because, In his words,
they contain "annualized sulpher, a
little phosphate of lime, and especially
carbonate, annualized, in solution and
in a nascent state in their mucilage."
His preparations of the article comprise
what are termed snail syrup, snail bon-
bons, and helicine, as mucilage and
powder. For these the edible snail is
used, being collected iu the vineyards
in the south of France during tho fall,
and carefully preserved and led during
the winter. M. Barthelemy lays great
stress on this feeding, and attributes
the reason that these snails are not

more ge me rally used as an article of
diet to the fact that their flavor is only
properly developed where they obtain
suitable food, as, for instance, in the
vineyards of southern JP ranee and Ita-

?100,000 Reward

would be a safe offer for a more infallible cure
for piles than Auakesia. 500,000 persons boar
willing testimony to the beueticence and
scientific triumph of tho great discovery of
Anakcsis, Dr. H. 8 Isbee's External Pile
ltemedy. Lotions, electuaries, ointments and
quack nostrums have had their day; no longer
shall the afflicted like Job cry out! "Weari-
some nights are appointed to me, when 1 lie
down I say when shall the night be gone, oh
wherefore is light given to him who is in
misery ? Auakesia will instantly relievo the
pain from piles, will support the painful
tumors and ultimately cure the worst eases.
Doctors of all schools now us. it for there is
no substitute forit, nothing b/simple, nothing
more safe, nothing so prompt and permanent.
Itis the discovery of a scientific physician
after 40 years' experience, and has been used
successfully almost without an exoeption by
over half a million of sufferers. It combines
in a mere suppository the methods of English,
French and American Surgeons and is pro-
nounced to be the nearest to an infallible
remedy yet discovered. Samples of 4-Anake-
sia" are sent free to all sufferers on appli-
cation to P. Neustaedter & Co. Box 3946 Aew
sfork,Bole manufacturers of "Anakesis." Sold
by druggists everywhere. Price SI.OO per box.

(Vrnmimpttoti Oiurod.

AN old physician, retired from prac-
ice, having had placed In his hands by

fia East Inula missionary the formula
of a simple vegetable remedy for the
speedy and permanent eure for Con-
sumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma
and all Throat and Lung Affections,
also a positive and radical cure for Ner-
vous Debility and all Nervous Com-
plaints, after having tested its wonder-
ful curative powers in thousands of
oases, has felt It bis duty to make it
knew to his suffering fellows. Actu-
ated by this motive and a desire to re-
lievo human sufioring. I will sond free
of charge to all who desire it, this re-
cipe, lu German, French, or English,
with full directions lor preparing ami
using. Sent by mail by addressing
with stump, naming this paper, W. W.
SHEUAK, J4& Power*' Block, h'ocheator,
Mew York.

Par of Soft Ooal. ? For years no one
supposed that a lump of soft coal dug
from its mine or bed p Messed any
other prnpsrty than that of fuel. IT
was next found it would afiord A gas

which was combustible; in process of
time mechanical aud chemical means
were found to manufacture tins gas

(earbulotted hydrogen), aud applying
ii to the lighting of buildings aud OLT-
les. IN doing this products of d'stilla-

tion were developed and now the follow-
ing ingredients are Manufactured from
it: First, l ail exoelb-ut o.L lo supply
light-houses, equal to the best sperm
Oil, but at lower cost; second, benzole,
a light sort of fluid, which evaporates
easily, and combined with vapor or
moist air, is used lor the purpose ol
so-called portable GAS bun ps ; three, uap-
tha, a heavy lluid, uselul to dissolve
gutta pereha, India rubber, etc.; lour,
an excellent eil lor lubricating pur-

poses; five, aspbaltum, which is a black,
solid substance, used in making var-
nishes, covering roofs, vaults, etc.;
six, para Ilia, a white, erystaline sub-
stance resembling white wax, which

can be MADE into beautiful wax cau-
dles; it melts at A temperature OI 110
degiees, and affords HH excellent ligk .

All these substances are made with suit

coal.

HEADACHE. ?There are various
causes for headache, as derangement
of the circulating system, of the diges-
tive organs, of the nervous system, &c.
VKGKTINK can be said to be a sure rem-
edy for the many kinds of headache,
as it acts directly upon the various
causes of this complaint,? Nervousness,
Indigestion, Costiveness, Rheumatism,
N.-uralgia, Biliousness, fcc. Try the
YLGEHNK. YOU will never regret it.

A Peculiar case of spontaneous com-
bustion, which OCCURRED some time ago

in St. Louis, suggests the need of great-
er care in putting away certain kinds
of inflammable material. Some hemp
cloth, cut out of ordinary hemp sacks,
had been used in the house to polish
tloors newly varnished. After having
SERT6D this purpose tliev were thrown
hi a heap into aba ke', where tin y
smouldered and eventually burst into
ilame, of themselves. Their ignition
in this manlier is attributed to the sat-

uration of the cloth with the varnish
to which they had been applied.

TUKRE is not the least doubt that the
terrible frequency of" late years ol Par-
alysis, Insanity and the worst lorins of
organic diseases is mainly attributable
to the quantity and constituents of the
medicines of the day. Take Simmons
Liver Regulator, a purely vegetable
medicine, containing all the virtues of
Calomel without any of the injurious
tendencies so justly dreaded by man-
kind. It willbe found prompt to start
the secretions of the Liver, and give a
h< althv tone to the entire system, with-
out salivation or any danger. When
used as a Cathartic it in no wise dis-
orders the system, nor docs it produce
any nausea or sick stomach when about
to purge. It is so mild in its action as
not to interfere with business or pleas-
ure. Beware of imitations gotten up
on the popularity of Simmons Liver
Regulator.

Caaefully prepared statistics show-

that sil, Ol ??0,000 worth of quinine are
annually consumed in this country. In
this connection it ruav be mentioned
that of opium but $1,000.000 worth is
believed to be used in the United States
each year a statement we think under-
estimated.

Until recently water in the ocean was
believed to have little if any motion be-
low fifty fathoms, but it is aow known
that in certain localities there is rapi 1
motion as deep as SCO fathoms, and se-

rums injuryrious has bean c itissd at that
depth to lite telegraphic ca >les.

IIIEHKRT.I/S Tetter Ointment will cure Sore
Eyelids, Sore Noeo, Barber's Itch on the face,
or Grocer's itch on the bands. It never fails.

50 ocnts per box. scut by mad for GO cents
Johnston Holloway A Co..

60'2 Arch tit., l'hila. Pa.

HIKSEXU. S TETTER OINTMENT will cure all
scabby or scaly diseases of the skm.

IF YOU ARK NERVOUS AND DEPRESS KW take
HOOFIANV'S GERMAN BITTKRH.

THE CHEAPEST BOOK 111 THE WORLD I

The New American Dictionary

'
- -

Containing UO.OOO Wn*M, L niiblf-Cnlnmn
I'iigi**!nod iiiu.tratrd with Z'<o nip.*!***. Orthog-
raphy, Pronunciation, and Ikeltuitioiia c-
--conlinu to the be.t Engli.h and America**
Lex W'OKruphrra. \ cry handsomely hound In Cloth
and Ollt. Bcni Free to fver)' rcad.r of tin. advertiacm.nt
upon receipt of 167 Cents to pay po.tafrn and other
expcn.cs. Thi* meat ollor is good for CO days only, and
I* made eolely for the purpoee of Introduction. Hut two

lfictioneriee willbe cnt to one addrcae for Fifty C'cnte. Order
now. Enclose 107 Cent* In currency or pottage (tamp*,
and mentiou thie paper, and addrcae

WILDES >ic CO., Arch St., Boston, Mass.

AGENTS
WANTED FOR A TOUR

ROUND THE WORLD
BY GENERAL GRANT.

r-rtioTt OTTT.Y W
This Is thefast est-selling book everpubllshc

a id the only complete and authentic Hlstor* ol
Grant's Travels, send f r t lrcul rs containing
a rull description of the vror. and our extra
terms to agents. Addre-s

NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Philadelphia, Pa

THE SOLE QUESTION
Is, what shall w do to preserve health ? Our
answer im heap your feet warm, dry aud hoe froiu
rheumatism, by wearing a pair of

JOHNSON'S SILK INSOLES.
Being th n.are easily worn in the shoes of any

person, with great comfort. Agents wanted every

where. 1 ntornialion by writing for It. Samples by
mail for 26 cents. State size of shoe worn,

D. W. JOHNSON,
323 ARCH St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Those answering an Advertisement will
confer a favor upon the Advertiser and the
Publisher bystating that they saw the ady er-
Hfoment ta **<\u25a0 Journal (uamlac the.pspei

VEGETINE.
I>K CA 1.1.1 Hit SI KPKINF.O.

Yogellne t'nr.Ml Hi* Itaug tier I

CAI.I.IKKSVU.LK. Chilton Co., Ala., May 15,1878.
DEAR SIR.? My daughter has been unnoted

with nasal catari h. affection of the bladder and
kidneys. and >M of scrofulous (lialhesia. and,
after having exhausted my skill and the most
cmineat pliy tlclans of holiua I at last rt sorted
to the use of tour Vegetine(without conndt nee)
and. to my gn at surprise, my daughter has
been restored to health. 1 write this as a sim-
ple act of Justice, and not us au advertising
medium.

Respectfully. T. E. CALMER. M. 0.

VEGETINE
Worked Like is Charm lured Hall

Uht-iuu ami Krynlpelu*.
7a COURT ST., KOMK, N. Y., July 10, 1670.

MK. 11. H. STKVSNB :

Dear sir.?o e year ago lost fall my little boy
hud a breaking out of Erysipelas and Sait
bheuni, his face being one maitered sore, of the
worst description. Noticing your udvertlse-
tneu 1 In the papers, I purchased two nettles of
the Vegetine, and with the two laiules my son
wua cured. 1 never saw anything like the
Vegetine; it worked like a charm, i Uavebeen
el'y watelirn in al Rome for years. This testi-
monial Is gratuitous. Yours, resiicctfully,

HORATIO UUINDLEY.

VEGETINE.
Keimsrlutble Cure of Korolulon* Face

WKeTMINSTKK, COUU , JUUO 10, 1870.
mh. n. it. HTKVKNS:

De r Kir.? l can testify to the good effect of
your Medietas. My Utile boy had a boroiula
sore break oui on his head as large as a quarter
or a dollar, and D went down his face front one
ear hi the other, under his neck, and wan one
solid mass or sores. Two bottles of your valu-
able Vegetine completely cured him.

Very respectfully,
MRS. G. It. THATCHER.

VKCiKTINE,
I'KKPAKKD BT

11. K. STEVEN*. Boston, Has*

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

E X O D UT
T Um bMi ludA, la th, bst cllmats, wltk th, bw*
markets, and on th. boat VArnu, Along th# lino of H'p.

3,000,000 ACRES
Mahaly in UM Faaaoc*

RED RIVER VALLEYOFTHE NORTH.
Ob tone ilma. iw yrloMAnd easy pArmua

finphM wttt fall Information mailed frsn. Apply

O. A. McKiNLAY, Land Com'r,
St. P. M. At n. B r. St. PAH!. Minn.

THIS NEW

TRUSS
WtS 1" liKm dlfT.rtar from nilolbera, H

CV|>AHP,, with fialf-Adjuatißg BaM
UTTRUCM r- 9S NRNTW, ad*pu itMlfto Allpokitino,
M| \u25a0TMSIBLEJB 0 F TH. BNDV. whll. th. HU in th,

the Horn hi In heW swsrsl/ dmr End BI4JIL titla radioal cure car
i tala. it Is ®atj. durable ar>'l cheap, ttvut br BIAU. Circulars

Eggleston Truss Co., Chicago, ill.,

NEW MUSIG BOOKS.

PARLOR ORGAN INSTRUCTION BOOK,
f1.50.) A. N. JOHNSON. This very CAST,

ih >roiiKh A"d p r nctic*l book teachf. both lirht And
music; tha' Is, Sontcs. Marchs. W:<ltos,

Rondos, i-uuday >ch.'4. Sch ml and Charch Mu-ic;
in fact evoryihiui: that can bo clayed on a reed or
gnu It includes 50 tunes for <m* bnnd, 150 exercioo,
for -o- lor !?? >n. and about
Hill inn Tunes and GDes, all with full and plain
directions.

JOIIMNO.N'W New Method Tor Thorough
Ita.o. u lor Ch >rd. Glee and Morvd music, and is

puDltstied tor H l.tW

TRNPEBAXCE JEWEL*. (SB cts boa'ds;>
couimeuda Itio-lf to ctargruieu by the relieious char
ncter ol Its c-iitents, and to nil T<niperaiics peopls
by the excel e c<* of its poetry and music.

SEND FOii SPECIMEN COPY I

WHITE KOlIt:*. (NI cis.) sella eery rapidly,
protinv' that it is appreciated as "the swestest Sun-
day School Son(? Bo >k ever made."

Keud for Specimen i'epy !

TRKSENT with a New Year's Sob
srriptiou to "The Mnslrnl Record." <2.(W.) a- d
receite ten time, that amount in koo.l music, all th
news and valuable instructive articles.

Oliver Ditson & Co, Boston.
J. e. MITNON A co-

rns t'hesinnt St? Phlla.
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IN M*\u25a0"

4ME UHED WIIH HtW-CWDUCTING CEKIENT>
Wf^MTTBT?fTtT?ITriir!!!SnT^

t4 RETAIN THE HEAT LON6EI.|>.

) 1

jf£ 4 CHEAP>

s^/JM?SIW
R[OP BITTERS/

(A IMldit,MC a Driak.)

SMTUXn
ion, aucnc, HAHDKAU

DANDELION,

|AJ ni htm AMV BUT Umottux Qvuum
QFAUorm BITTMS.

LlDtoeuf* o* th* BcooMb, BoviiijUooiUrv,
IKWawfi, aad Urinary Organ*. **TI ~~l_JMr
RNmuu* wA **P*cUlljItauk ConftetUk

tION IE GOLB.
Wm U paM far *mm tttsy win am mm m Mg,
for EBjrtMac Impart.r injuria**UMMA Ml IMI

Ac*yoar dracxtat far Bop Bitten aad MyMM
before yo* Hap. Wwicwkw.
lotCowiCtnMtlw mtA MtMl aai but

Ac* ChJldro*

Thm Bar FA far Stomach, Lfrwr end KMMP* M
Mprrtrr to*U other*. A*kDr*latA

I). L 0. b u ?boolem and Imotstftd* eon It:
DracJceaoM. im of opium, tobacco and caroock*.
®SS43EB Send for circular. S&SSBZS
lHOmnUkfrap*. hHMin)(%,OalaCMl,ll.T.

W^IWWWPBBWEgI'.'jyiWAkPWNBM. I \u25a0' i'w^

WW*®**""3 **Tn'uL'" m>aoT --j

V/iJMLsstoxvsmms? r?
An TMr*oufa.l7i|ii'niU. AC

DIPHTHERIA!!
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment will posi-

tively prevent thts terrible disease, and will
positively cure nine cases in ten. lnfrom&tion
that will save many lives sent free by matt
Don't a moment. Preventl n Is better
than cure. Bold everywhere.

I. *. JOHNSON A CO , Bangor, He.

BAI?OMIFIBa
Is the 011 Relable Concentrated Lye for FAM-
ILY SOAP MAKING. Direction* accompany
each can for mating Hard, Soft and Totlel
Soap quickly. It is lull weight and strength.

ASK FOK
SAPONIFIER

AKl> TAKE NO OTHER. MANDPACrCKKD BT THS
PEN ADA SALT HAMCPB CO. N'LA,

, t 1 IF TOD WOULD BE PROPERLY
suited with spectacles, apply or

oorrespond to
DR.N. c. GRAY. Optician,

18 N. TWELFTH Street,
Phlladelp da, Pa*

LAI METES' SHEDS
LAKE TBK BEST.

D. LkMDRKTB k SONS. SI £ IS 8. SIXTH SU
PHILADKTJPHIA.

Office of Dr. M. W. CASE, 933 Arch Street, Philadelphia.
A BM In Terrible DiseaM. It*fearfuln Jm J& o O U corruption running down the throat, weak ejea, dea£

\u25a0 _ H JIM 1% mm, low of voice, loee of amell, diapuatinr odor*, naaal

mw& \u25a0 Jr*m I IIIII deformities and finally cooeumpuon. Jrum firat to

_ iweiiiie lt it ia ever aggreaaivs Ordinary treatment! ara woraa than uaeleaa. If

JfeiSKlfr While a cura ia poeaible, it may rapidly develop into qmck cwMumpUoa. The mart

\u25a0Bslfi** thorough, auoceaatul and pleaaant treatment ii

CARBOLATE Of TAR MAIM
FOR CATARRH. ASTHMA,

tPJTag °PSWI quire ten mxn- aMeawa?-

wfei to demonstrate the value of CarboUte af Tar, the mott CON S U R/l PTIO N a
ing remedial cujrni tnmen to w>nr. Brteama and Oordlala
tha moat healing and eoo*hing propertiea are ao combined with |Pwm/4iiGe b TWAiM!S
Pine Tree Tar, that the mere breathing converta them into a denee amoke | lirCllCllltlSC 5
or ~nor Thia ia mXaUd ?taken right to the diacaeed parto. No heat.

no hot water, simply inhaling or breoMinflt, and yon feel Habealing power at once. Thia treat-

ment ta andomed by phyrtdanai ATMF3 WCSIm, CtC.. S)t Fltt
thouaanda, who have need itwith perfect satisfaction. rI'LLTBEATMKNT / . k .

?ML SatUfaction Alwaya Guaranteed, Andrew, OR. M. W. CASE, $33 Arch SL, Philadelphia fa.

rSmk
vj|P This powder makes "Gilt-F.dge " Bolter the year round. Com-

and the Seieitee of (heml'try applied to Butter-

making. July, Augu-t and Winter Butter made equal to the

f best June produat. Incrva es produet 6 per cent. Imjroves
J \u25a0 , quality at least 20 per rent. Eedures labor of churning one*

I
4 half. Prevents Butter becoming raneld. Improve* market

..JsSl[ ? . '"J value 3to 6 cents a pound. Guaranteed free from all injurious

1 * ingredients. Gives a nice Golden Color the yenr round. 26

cents' worth will produce $3.00 In lncrea e of produet and

market valne. Can you make a better iuvetmentl Beware
Cj 0 f imitations. Genuine sold only in boxes with trrde-

I )L^ ; 4 *ss£&&& mark of dairymaid, together with words "GILT-BUG*
Lc i§\\ BUTTER MAKER"printed on each package. Powder sold

kgrj&ttf .A1 by Gro<*w and General Store-keepers. Ask your dealer for

our book " Ilints to Butter-Makers," or send stamp to na

for 1L Small size, X lb., at 25 cents; Large sire. 2K tts n

SI.OO. Great saving by buying the larger sire.

aTTrj(; Address, BUTTER IMPROVEMENT CO.. Prop'ra,

ITtad-miari ?' BUFFALO. If. 1-

ADVERTISEMENTS
ci sorted in ANY OR ATI of the Newspapers named in the Dire cr

tory for ORE TIRE, or for ORE YEAR, in the best
positions, which are carefully watched, at the

EOWE&T PRICES, on application to

S. M. PETTENCIILL & CO.,
at either of their offices in

ESTIMATES MADE
For Advertisers without charge, for insertion in a CHOICE SEE EC

TTOR of Newspapers, or for the BEST Newspapers in
ANY City, Town, County or Section.

Advertisements in the Best Positions, at Very Reasonable Rates*

S. M. PETTENGILL & CO.

701 Cliositnut Street, PJxiladLa.


